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BUSINESS COURIER

The Courier is honoring the 2018 Best Places to
Work finalists.

From the Cincinnati Business Courier:
https://www.bizjournals.com/cincinnati/news/2020/09/24/here-are-the-
winners-of-the-2020-best-places-to-wo.html

Courier announces winners of 2020 Best Places
to Work awards
Sep 24, 2020, 1:23pm EDT Updated: Sep 24, 2020, 1:32pm EDT

The Courier announced the winners today of
our Best Places to Work awards, the annual
program recognizing companies and
organizations that rank at the top for workforce
engagement.

Because of Covid-19 concerns, we weren’t able
to celebrate the announcement with our typical
“pep rally” at Xavier University’s Cintas Center
this year. While our staff misses the energy and
creativity of that event, we did enjoy reading
about the special ways companies are
supporting their employees during this pandemic.

To determine the awards, companies were divided into five categories by size, and
finalists were ranked by employee-satisfaction scores in a range of areas. The
winners received the highest score in each size category among first-time
participants, veteran participants and past winners.

This year’s 13 winners are:

10 to 24 employee

First-time participant: NP Development

Veteran participant: BSB Group International
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Past winner: RiskSource Clark-Theders

25 to 49 employees

First-time participant: Flagship Communities

Veteran participant: Foster & Motley

Past winner: Pinnacle Solutions Group

50 to 99 employees

First-time participant: DBL Law

Veteran participant: Callibrity

Past winner: Systems Evolution Inc.

100 to 199 employees

First-time participant: BRG Realty Group

Past winner: Horan

200 or more employees

Veteran participant: Ascendum Solutions

Past winner: Huntington

On Friday, look for a link on the Courier's homepage to this week's digital edition,
where you can find brief profiles of all the finalists.

Nikki Kingery
Projects Editor
Cincinnati Business Courier
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